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Abstract Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratios of Ti, V, Cr and Fe have been measured in pure metals and in the compounds of TiC, VC, CrB, CrB2 and FeB following excitation by 59.54 keV c-rays from a 200 mCi 241 Am point-source. Comparison of the measured Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratios with the multicon®guration Dirac±Fock calculation indicates signi®cant change in the 3d electron population of Ti in TiC and Cr in CrB and CrB2 from their pure metal values and almost no change for V in VC and Fe in FeB. In TiC we have found a transfer of 0:65  0:16 electrons from the 3d state of Ti whereas for CrB and CrB2 the 3d electron population of Cr increases by 0:60  0:30 and 0:75  0:30 electrons, respectively, over the pure metal value. Although our charge transfer result for TiC is closer to the prediction of the APW band structure calculations no ®rm conclusion can be made from our VC result. Our result for the relative Kb-toKa ratio of VC with respect to pure V does not agree with the previously reported experimental result of Chang et al. (J. Phys. B: At. Mol. Opt. Phys. 27 (1994) 5251). Our results for CrB and CrB2 predict transfer of electrons from boron to 3d band of Cr in agreement with some of the earlier published results of magnetic and Hall e€ect measurements. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. PACS: 32.70.Fw; 32.30.Rj; 32.80.Hd; 31.20.-d



1. Introduction The 3d transition metal borides, carbides, nitrides and oxides which form a class of refractory hard metals, possess intriguing metallic properties combined with chemical inertness, hardness, brittleness, and extremely high melting temperatures.



* Corresponding author. Tel.: 91 67 581772; fax: 91 67 581142; e-mail: [email protected].



Since they combine properties found in insulators with those of metals, these compounds are not only valuable technological materials but are also of special theoretical interest, in particular with regard to their electronic structure. The present experimental study has been undertaken for getting further information on the valence electronic structure of the transition metals in the compounds as well as to gain knowledge on the nature of charge transfer i.e. from the metal to the ligand atom or vice-versa.
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In a number of X-ray spectral studies of 3d transition metals it has been observed that the Kbto-Ka X-ray intensity ratios are dependent on the physical and chemical environments of the elements in the sample. In the earlier studies of 3d metal compounds [1±10] the in¯uence of chemical e€ects has shown di€erence in the Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratios up to nearly 10%. Such chemical e€ects can be caused either by a varying 3d electron population or by the admixture of p states from the ligand atoms to the 3d states of the metal or both. The compounds TiC and VC crystallize in the rock-salt structure. The band structure calculation on these compounds have been made previously by Neckel el al. [11] which suggested charge transfer of 0.35 3d electrons from Ti to carbon in TiC and 0.36 3d electrons from V to VC. Earlier Kb-to-Ka ratio studies by Chang et al. [8] gave a 5% decrease in the Kb-to-Ka ratio of V in VC in contrast to the expectation of an increase in the Kb-to-Ka ratio. Chang et al. [8] suggested that the result of V in VC is quite anomalous because of a strongly covalent compound like VC they were expecting to get an enhancement in the Kb-to-Ka ratio. To our knowledge no measurement has been made on the Kb-to-Ka ratio of Ti in TiC. We have taken up this study just to see the systematics in TiC and VC. In an earlier study [7] we had made measurements on TiB2 , VB2 and VN which provided interesting information on the valence electronic structure of Ti and V in these compounds. The present study on CrB, CrB2 and FeB forms an extension of our previous study on diborides in order to look into the systematics of electronic structure of the transition metals in monoborides and diborides. In order to understand the valence electronic structure of the transition metals in the compounds under investigation we have tried to compare the measured Kb-to-Ka ratios with the multicon®guration Dirac±Fock calculations assuming di€erent electronic con®gurations for the transition metal. Such a comparison would provide information on the valence electronic structure of the transition metals in the compounds, which could in turn provide information on the rearrangement of electrons between 3d and 4s



states of the metal or electron transfer from the 3d state of the metal to the ligand atoms or vice-versa. The theoretical calculations presented in this paper have been done using the atomic MCDF package developed by Grant and coworkers [12,13]. The methodology of the calculation used is similar to the one published earlier by Jankowski and Polasik [14] which has been found to be quite successful in explaining the experimental results for the Kbto-Ka ratios of 3d transition metals by Perujo et al. [15]. Very recently using the extensive MCDF calculations of a similar kind as presented in this paper, we have succeeded in attributing to certain type of electronic con®gurations the measured positions of various L and K X-ray peaks and the measured Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios for highly ionized swift projectiles of 75 As and 80 Se passing through a thin carbon foil [16] and we have performed the systematic study on simultaneous Land M-shell ionziation of 80 Se target bombarded by various projectiles [17]. Moreover, we have successfully applied the results of our systematic MCDF calculations for 3d transition-metals (corresponding to di€erent valence electronic con®gurations) to explain reliably the experimentally observed Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratios for 3d transition-metals in various silicide compounds [18,19] and for Ni and V in Vx Ni1ÿx alloys for di€erent alloy compositions [20]. 2. Experimental details The experiments were carried out using high purity compounds (in powder from) procured form Alpha, a Johonson Matthey Company, UK. The powder material is pelletized into the size of 10 mm diam  3 mm thick for ®nal use in the experiments. The pure metal samples in the form of thick discs are procured from Goodfellow company, UK. c rays of 59.54 keV from a 200 mCi 241 Am point-source have been used to ionize the target atoms and the emitted X-rays were detected by a 30 mm2  3 mm thick Canberra Si(Li) detector having a 12.7 lm thick beryllium window. The resolution of the Si(Li) detector was 165 eV (full width at half maximum (FWHM)) for a 5.9
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keV X-ray peak. Details of the experimental arrangements can be found in an earlier paper by Bhuinya and Padhi [21]. Pulses from the Si(Li) detector preampli®er were fed to an ORTEC-572 spectroscopy ampli®er and then recorded in a Canberra PC based Model S-100 multichannel analyzer. The gain of the system was maintained at 16 eV/channel. For each sample three separate measurements have been made just to see the consistency of the results obtained from di€erent measurements. It was found that the results from di€erent meausurements agreed with a deviation of less than 1%. Finally the data from di€erent runs have been added to determine the Kb-to-Ka ratios.
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estimated theoretically as mentioned in an earlier paper by Bhuinya and Padhi [23]. Our theoretically estimated e�ciency was shown to be in good agreement with the measured e�ciency [24] and at the energy region of present interest the discrepancy between them was found to be quite small. The self attenuation correction in the sample and the absorption correction for the air path are determined as per the procedure described before [23]. For the estimation of these correction we have used the mass attenuation coe�cients compiled in a computer programme XCOM by Berger and Hubbell [25]. The mass attenuation coe�cients for the compounds are estimated using the elemental values in the following Bragg's-rule formula [26] X wi li =qi ; …1† …l=q† ˆ i



3. Data analysis All the X-ray spectra were carefully analyzed with a multiGaussian least-square ®tting programme using a non-linear background subtraction. No low energy tail was included in the ®tting as its contribution to the ratio was shown to be quite small [22]. The Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios were determined from the ®tted peak areas after applying necessary correction to the data. Corrections to the measured ratios mainly come from the di€erence in the Ka and Kb self attenuations in the sample, di€erence in the e�ciency of the Si(Li) detector and air absorption on the path between the sample and the Si(Li) detector window. The e�ciency of the detector is



where, wi is the proportion by weight of the ith constituent and li =qi is the mass attenuation coe�cient for the ith constituent in the compound. The statistical errors contributing to the measured Kb-to-Ka ratios are determined from the least-square ®tting programme [27] and are quoted for the results given in Table 1.



4. Theoretical calculations The Kb-to-Ka ratios for Ti, V, Cr and Co have been theoretically calculated using the MCDF method originally developed by Grant and coworkers which is described in detail in several



Table 1 Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratios of Ti, V, Cr and Fe in pure metals and compounds. The quoted errors correspond to counting statistics in the measurements Element



Chemical constitution



Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios



Relative Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios w.r.to the pure metal



22



Ti



23



V



24



Cr



26



Fe



Ti TiC V VC Cr CrB CrB2 Fe FeB



0:1265  0:0006 0:1295  0:0005 0:1312  0:0008 0:1318  0:0003 0:1314  0:0008 0:1293  0:0005 0:1288  0:0005 0:1307  0:0007 0:1311  0:0005



1.0 1:024  0:006 1.0 1:005  0:007 1.0 0:984  0:008 0:980  0:008 1.0 1:003  0:005



Observed change in the number of 3d electrons ÿ ÿ0:65  0:16 ÿ ÿ0:10  0:14 ÿ ‡0:60  0:30 ‡0:75  0:30 ÿ ÿ0:17  0:26
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papers [12,13,28±32]. Moreover, all basic ideas of the alternative SAL version of MCDF calculations, which is used in this work, have been presented by Jankowski and Polasik [14]. However, for the sake of clarity, some essential details are very brie¯y recapitulated below. The Hamiltonian for the N -electron atom is taken in the form Hˆ



N X



hD …i† ‡



iˆ1



N X



Cij ;



…2†



j>iˆ1



where hD …i† is the Dirac operator for ith electron and the terms Cij account for electron±electron interactions and come from one-photon exchange process. The latter are a sum of the Coulomb interaction operator and the transverse Breit operator. The atomic state functions with the total angular momentum J and parity p are represented in the multicon®gurational form X cm …s†U…cm J p †; …3† Ws …J p † ˆ m



where U…cm J p † are con®guration state functions (CSF's), cm …s† are the con®guration mixing coe�cients for state s, cm represents all information required to uniquely de®ne a certain CSF. In the SAL version of MCDF calculations the energy functional is specially averaged over all the initial and ®nal states and can be expressed by X X a;b S…a; b†; …4† qa a S…a; a† ‡ E ˆ Eopt ‡ a



a;b a6ˆb



where qa is the generalized occupation number for the orbital a, a and ab are the Lagrange multipliers, S…a; b† is the overlap integral, and Eopt is taken in the form " # nj nk ni 1 1X 1X 1X Eopt ˆ Hii ‡ Hjj ‡ Hkk ; …5† 3 ni iˆ1 nj jˆ1 nk kˆ1 where Hii , Hjj and Hkk are the diagonal contributions to the Hamiltonian matrix, ni is the number of all the CSF's de®ning the initial states (of the type 1sÿ1 ), nj and nk are the numbers of all the CSF's de®ning the ®nal states of the types 2pÿ1 and 3pÿ1 , respectively.



In this version of calculation the common set of the orbitals for all the initial and ®nal states is to be determined. This removes the problem of nonorthogonality of the orbitals and, moreover, greatly reduces the computational e€ort, as only the coe�cients cm …s† have to be determined for each state by diagonalizing the matrix of the Hamiltonian in the space of relevant CSF's. Apart from the transverse (Breit) interaction two types of quantum electrodynamics (QED) corrections are included, namely the self-energy and vacuum polarization corrections (see McKenzie et al. [13]). The formulae for the transition matrix elements and spontaneous emission probabilities can be found in the work of Grant [28]. The calculations have been performed for both the Coulomb and Babushkin [33,34] gauges. In the non-relativistic limit the Coulomb gauge formula for the electric dipole transitions yields the dipole velocity expression while the Babushkin formula gives the dipole length expression [28]. Comparing the theoretically calculated results for di€erent valence electronic con®gurations of the atom with the experimental results the information on the valence electronic structure of the transition metal is obtained. 5. Results and discussion The experimental results for the Kb-to-Ka ratios of Ti, V, Cr and Fe for the case of pure metals and in di€erent compounds are presented in Table 1. As can be seen from the table, the Kb-toKa ratios of V in VC and Fe in FeB are in close agreement with the ratios of corresponding pure metals. The greatest increase of the Kb-to-Ka ratio has been observed for Ti in TiC. However for Cr in CrB and CrB2 we have found signi®cant decrease of the Kb-to-Ka ratios. The changes in the 3d electron population for Ti, V, Cr and Fe in di€erent compounds (with respect to those for the pure metals) have been evaluated by comparing the predictions of MCDF calculations with the measured Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios for these 3d transition metals in their compounds and for pure metals. The results of MCDF calculations on Ti, V, Cr and Fe for various
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Table 2 The theoretical MCDF Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios of Ti, V, Cr and Fe corresponding to various types of the electronic con®gurations. In each case the Coulomb and Babushkin gauge have been used Element



Z



Ti



22



V



23



Cr



24



Fe



26



Electronic con®guration



3d2 4s2 3d3 4s1 3d4 3d3 4s2 3d4 4s1 3d5 3d4 4s2 3d5 4s1 3d6 3d6 4s2 3d7 4s1 3d8



valence electronic con®gurations of the 3dmÿr 4sr (for r ˆ 2; 1; 0) type are presented in Table 2. It can be found from Table 2 that for all atoms the greatest values of the Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratios are for 3dmÿ2 4s2 con®guration type, then for 3dmÿ1 4s1 and the smallest values are for 3d m type. In each case the Coulomb and Babushkin gauge formulae for the electric dipole transitions have been used. It can be noticed that, although the absolute values of the Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios obtained using the Coulomb and Babushkin gauges are quite di€erent (see Table 2), the changes of the values of the Kb-to-Ka intensity ratio as a result of transition from electronic con®guration of the one type to the other are almost the same. This is because for the changes of the values of the Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratio the errors connected with the theory should cancel in the similar extent in the case of both Coulomb and Babushkin gauge. Our analysis shows that the changes of the Kbto-Ka X-ray intensity ratios for Ti, V, Cr and Fe in compounds (with respect to the pure metals) can be explained as a result of changes in the valence electronic con®gurations of Ti, V, Cr and Fe due to the presence of an alien atom. Because 3d electrons in these compounds and in the pure transition metals should be considered as electrons localized on the ions, while 4s electrons as the de-



The Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios Coulomb gauge



Babushkin gauge



0.1308 0.1262 0.1230 0.1322 0.1280 0.1251 0.1333 0.1295 0.1268 0.1349 0.1317 0.1294



0.1334 0.1291 0.1259 0.1345 0.1306 0.1276 0.1354 0.1317 0.1289 0.1366 0.1334 0.1310



localized electronic gas, the most essential modi®cation of the valence electronic con®gurations for Ti, V, Cr and Fe in their compounds which in¯uences the Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios is the change in the number of localized 3d electrons. Moreover very recently [20], we have proved that for the 3d transition metals the change of the number of localized 3d electrons is the only important contribution for the change of the Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios and the e€ect of removing 4s electrons can practically be neglected. In fact the change of the number of 3d electrons modi®es 3p orbitals much stronger than 2p orbitals, what must be followed by substantial modi®cation of Kb transitions and almost no modi®cation of Ka transitions. This leads to the strong change of the Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratio. The evaluated (by comparing the measured Kb-to-Ka intensity ratios for the compounds and pure metals with the predictions of MCDF calculation) changes of the number of 3d electrons for Ti, V, Cr and Fe in compounds are given in the last column of Table 1. Our present result for TiC gives a 2.4% increase in the Kb-to-Ka ratio of Ti indicating transfer of 3d electrons from Ti to carbon. We have found a transfer of about 0:65  0:16 electrons from the 3d state of Ti to carbon which is somewhat higher as compared to the predicted number of 0.35 electrons by the APW band structure calculation of
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Neckel et al [11]. Our Kb-to-Ka ratio result for VC does not show any signi®cant change over the pure metal result and hence no ®rm conclusion can be made with regard to charge transfer as predicted by the theoretical calculation of Neckel et al. [11]. Our relative Kb-to-Ka ratio of VC with respect to pure V is found to be in disagreement with the earlier published result of Chang et al. [8]. Our present result also does not suggest any anomaly for VC which had been earlier concluded by Chang et al. [8]. The band structure calculation of VC by Neckel et al. [11] predicted a transfer of 0.36 electrons from the 3d state of V but our present result indicates a transfer of 0:1  0:14 electrons which is, within experimental error limits, quite negligible. In the case of CrB and CrB2 there is a transfer of electrons from boron to the 3d state of Cr in agreement with the results obtained from earlier speci®c heat [35], NMR [36] and Hall e€ect [37] studies. However, some NMR [38] and Hall e€ect [39] studies have also indicated transfer of electrons from the metal to boron atoms. Our present study, however, unambiguously suggests that electrons are transferred from boron atom to the 3d state of Cr metal. Earlier magnetic [40,41] and M� ossbauer [42] studies on FeB suggested transfer of electrons from boron to iron but we do not ®nd any such transfer from our present result. Our result suggests almost no change in the valence electronic structure of Fe in FeB. 6. Conclusions Comparison of the measured Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratios with the multicon®guration Dirac± Fock calculations indicates signi®cant change in the 3d electron population of Ti in TiC and Cr in CrB and CrB2 from their pure metal values and almost no change for V in VC and Fe in FeB. In TiC we have found a transfer of 0:65  0:16 electrons from the 3d state of Ti whereas for CrB and CrB2 the 3d electron population of Cr increases by 0:60  0:30 and 0:75  0:30 electrons, respectively over the pure metal value. Although our charge transfer result for TiC is closer to the prediction of the APW band structure calculations no ®rm



conclusion can be made from our VC result. Our result for the relative Kb-to-Ka ratio of VC with respect to pure V does not agree with the previously reported experimental result of Chang et al. [8]. Our results for CrB and CrB2 predict transfer of electrons from boron to 3d band of Cr in agreement with some of the earlier published results of magnetic and Hall e€ect measurements [35±37], however contradicting other [38,39]. Looking at the Kb-to-Ka ratio results of all the boride compounds carried out by us we have not found any systematic behaviour of the compounds as regards the electron transfer. In our earlier study of TiB2 [7] and present study of FeB, we have not observed any electron transfer. Our earlier study [7] on VB2 indicated electron transfer from V to boron atoms whereas in the present study of CrB and CrB2 we ®nd electron transfer from boron to Cr. Although in previous studies [43] of the transition metal boride compounds no ®rm conclusion could be made in the problem of electron transfer i.e. whether it is from the metal to boron or vice-versa, our study on Kb-to-Ka X-ray intensity ratios is able to provide conclusive evidence on the nature of electron transfer which is not the same for all the transition metal borides.
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